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burg. Dietrict -Exten.sion Leader, Dr. Lawson, a native of Wil-
 Westerfield, Ohio County; Leonard BucknA., Hart County; Dave Sprague, U rii 0 n-UI..,
. Counly--cfniddle •row)„, Mart ha-Bennats_lloidersim County_; __Mrs. • Emma  ALasfiel 
, . etn-CtiontY,-rterfr-of *ornenr-Tabet Lige, Ialloway t ountS'; Airbe Fooshee,
Trigg County; Mrs. Edna Barnes, Hancock County, dean of women; Carol -.Waggon-
• er, Breckinridge County; Mary Hazzard, Caldwell County; Dianne Boswell, Living -The afterneon program consist-
HOPKIN'SVILLE (UPI) - A ton County. and Beth Chinn, Ohio County., and (back) Frank Shelton, Kentucky 1:- 11' Gail i':"(iFt:)• i"ed of other Farm and Home De- 
rel.ae, Mrs._ Dwaine atcDaniejvillapment families making a brief psychologist cLed in a 
swimming tilities Company farm service adviser Andcelectric instructor at the camp; Graham Wil-
and.....Baby Girl, 302 W. 6th. Bent-report Steve Allen nrom the ,pool at a. motel Tuesday night kins, Graves County, dean of men; Wayno. Mathis, Calloway County -4- B Williams,' r• • .  ')Ars. Greety Burnett and Ba-Department of Agricultural Eco- but. it was not known whether Warren County, dean of men; Alton Floyd. Henderson CPunty; Stevie Erwin, Mc- by 11,y. 13..x 96, Hazel; Mrs. W.mimics. University of Kentucky, drowning was the cause .sf death. _Lean County, and Don Snyder, camp maniv.rer.
spoke on "Proper Use of Credit There were rep n-ts that the
and Its Necessity in Future Farm- victim Dr. Joe L.' 
Lawson Jr. - --
ing." Anne Thompson Area Ex_ had -been 
chinning himself on the 
tensirn Agent. spoke on eTaa side of the pool. He had 
been in
water _fiv.ePart a Wife- Cam. Play - in Future-
bedy was found.rpm) Business". H W.' Whitien-
gave a brief siamrnary of the tour. liamsburg, Ky, . was chief of istory Of
are fothawarre families enjoyed
the activities of the day- Elmer
Coins' & son. Mr. and Mrs. Ocus
Bedrwell. Mr. & Mrs Noble Fuqua,
Mr. & Mrs 'Baron Palmer, & son,
Mrs. Otis Workman 8c family. Mr.
& Mrs I.eon Chambers. Mr &
Mrs Carol M Rogeis 81 family,
Mr 8s Mrs. Glen Kelso 81 family,
James Harris & daughter. Mr. 8c
Mrs. Glen Rogers dr daughters,'
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Lee Arm-
sallang & family. Mr.' 8c Mrs. L.





United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
•
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
•
-







Vol. LXXX No 166
HALF 1-1' MILLION STEEL WORKERS NIT
Murray Hasp:tat $62 Million In Wages To BeAnnual Farm And Home Tour
Held Yesterday In County
•
r The Annual Farm and -1-1 ,-me
- Development Tour was held Tues-
day. July 14th with 27 families
attending. The day consisted of a
tour starting at 8:30 a.rn. at the
home of Leon Charribrrs. In order
to encourage all families to com-
plete the tour, a. drawing was
held at the Chamber's home- for
an c.n-time prize. Mr. and M
L. A. Rowland won the priz
whaSh was an aluminum foldaag
lawn chair.
The tour continued from the
Chambers' home to the home of
Glen Kelso, the home of L. A.
Rowland, the home of Clift n L.
Jones, and the home of Gingles
Barnes of the East side of the
. county. The tour extended to the
I
West_ side of the county to the
Robert Ross home.lAis was an achievement -tour
via ng homes that .had done
extensive remodeling or building
new homes. carrying out toe plans
that were made in Farm ' and
Home Development training five
"--srea-et adacia-A1-12-730- taws
-----aamossalalad-la-the paeluon or
'Theity ''''Lake State Park for a
barbecue- dinner. -
L. Jones & son. Mr. & Mrs: 'James
Fosters Mr. & Mrs Gingles Barnes.
seri & father-in-law, Lueion Gup-
ton, Mr & Mrs. Charles B. Starks
& family. Mr. & Mrs. Billy Siub-.
blefield & daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. McCuiston & sons. Mr 'St
Mrs. Fred Enoch, Mr. & Mrs. Bill
Ed Hendon & family. Mr. & Mrs
Robert Ross & family, Kenneth
Murdock, Mr. ISC Mrs. Ernest Mad-
rey, daughter and niece. C. E.
Jones, W. -8r Mrs Glen Sims &
daughters. Associate County Ag-
ent.. Mr. Se Mrs. Sam Foy, County
Agent. C. 0. Bonciurant. Area
Extension Agent. Mrs. Barletta
Wrather, Home Demsnstration Az-
ent. Barthela Jo Wrather and
Mary. Leslie Erwin.-Mr. & Mrs.
H. W. Whitenburg, District Lead-
ers. Steve Allen, Department of
Agricultural Economics. University
of Ksntucky. a n d Mrs. Anne
Thompson 8.1. daughter. Area Home
Demonstration -Agent.
&Ka Lerinis Ward. 214 Woodlati. t.;
--tapping out. open hearths and
cooling cake -ovens..
Although the walkout began
officially at one minute alter
midnight, there were instances
of scattered gun-jumping and
premature picketing.
Hit Bricks away - -
At the vast Homestead,' Pa..
ing pickets -hit the bricks" short-
Works of U. S. Steel, sign-bear-
(Continued on Page Five)
.2 .1 Mrs. Joe Pataaanson, 221N. latti; s.ecene st the callapsed contract
Mis. Minna; Zachary and Baby ts
Go- Oreitard Heights; Mr. JOT 
lks. and. attended a strike rallyTEENAGE 4-H CAMP COUNCIL - The 441 Club members shown here with some of
the camp staff wt,!re chosen as members of the Junior Council at Western Kentucky- Tuesday night at the Fairiess-Davis Murphy. 226 S. lath; WillTeenage 4-H Camp at Dawson Springs. The picture shows (from. left, front) Jerry
clinical psychology at Veterans
Hospital here -from 1950 to 1954. Ai
He returned after acting in that
same capacity at Alexandria. La.
and became psychological con-
sultant on the staff of the De-
partment of Mental Health.
A graduate of the' University
of Kentucky he had been touring
The state for about sir weeks in-
structing Department of Econo-
mic of Security personnel in
psychological testingmethods of
Stock Up On Linament Mom,
Pansies Meet The Rosebuds
full evening of entertainment
!wen assured for baseball fans
bs :he Murray Baseball Associa-
tion this 'Saturday.
Three outstanding games are
promised. At 7:00 the fathers will
play the coaches in a "baseball"
game. The Pansies coached by Bill
Nall and the Rosebuds coached
by. Bill Barker will clash and
"may the better team emerge the
victor".
. Zhe Powder Puff League takes
oPtr at the completion or exhatra-
i bon of the fathers game. which
ever comes first In this game the
mothers play the coaches wives.
The Beauties coached by liaroi
West will meet the Cuties coached
by Tobbr Taylor.
This will be a softball game
Things will pick up for the third
game with the All-Stars of the
-Prap -League rsasetalig 
• 4111rStar team from Pad'ucriFf:
'Several surprises are • in store
for fans during the three game
----ntret. At/ 1.11 c-RIS W go - to Me
Murray Baseball Association to
carry on the program whien this
year involved over 350 boys from
the ages- (.4 eight to eighteen.






United Press I nternatioasil
se'
•-tithwest • tly
ly Little change 111 tempera-
- os today. tonight and Thursday.
Widely scattered afternoi n and
evening thundershowers both days.
1112gh today 85-90. Low tonight
mid Ws.
Ilemperatures at 5:30 arra c.d.t.:
Covington 85, Paducah ft, Bowling
Oven 66, Lexington 68. London 85.





ISenator Cooper Comments On
TVA Self-Financing Bill
Last night at the Murray Lams
Chrb, Dr. Camalci Bennett A;.,
Senator John Sherman Cooper must be built bet :re the winter
til-KY)., a member of the Senate of 1980-81. to prevent a power
Committee on - Public Works. detecit..in the TVA area.
which had charse• of the, TVA
Self-financing bill: commenting 2. The change in meth.al of
cussed the brief but dynamic today .pj. the bill passed by the 
financing from appropriations to
history of atem.c energy. He out- Senate July 9th. said: 
seif-fitasinerng. will save Amen-
lined the present uses and future "I wauld like to point out sev-
can tax-payers $150 to $250 mil-
needs of atomic energy tor medi- eral major provisions of the bill 
n a year in appripriartions.
cal, industrial and military pus._ which are of interest to the peo- 3.My original amendment to
poses: Dr. Bennett is head of plc of Kentucky. and particularly the _bill passed by the Huuse,
athe physics -department' at the those served by TVA. winch w arid have permitted n
- University of Louisville a n 1. The bill autirorized TVA to extenaion at. power .ereiee to an
guest lecturer for, the Murray ;issue $750000000 ut bands to area net exceeding 2000 stspare
State - College Summer Science finance power facilities which mat's. and not more than .500
Institute.  sqiiare notes in any one a'aate. It
w,,uld have permitted the.'exten-A that'll year 'Lions service N... p...1. &en
• 0(, to Keititliky Com-/award was presented to F. H. 61," 4.11 For
"Forrest" Ridcile. Fifteen year Striking Steelmen
Lui !is. service awards were pre-
sentcd to W. Z. Carter, Otto
•
Murray Baseball Association, and
a page ad run this weele lisse all
the officers of the various leagues
and the coaches.
Tickets are now on sale by
members of the association. Ev-
eryone' is urged to be out &aut.-
day to en) y the fun and good
baseball and at the same time be
helping to carry on the work of
the _association.
Four diamends are in use this
summer and they are kepa bus)"
all week long to keep up with
the heavy schedules of all the





Swann and Elliot. Wale. Receiv-
ing ten year Lasasaiervice awards
were Vernon Anderson. Carlos
Jones, Maurice Ryan and Fred
Schultz.
Paul C. Ray was installed as
a 'new member. and President




an Prep League games last
night. the Giants handed_ the
Pirates a 4 to 1 loss and the
Tigers stopped the Braves 8 to
5.
Stubbled-IA chalked up his
elm enth win of the season a-
gainst no defeats in clinching
• i ts
five hit;. Nix was the only Pi-
rate to get more than one hit.
He collectta. two,singlesss
blasted. a -- -)titare to lead the ve-
hit attack of the Giants. Jackson
was the losing pitcher. •
Jerry Reie gut the win in the
second game and Robert was giv-
en the loss. The Braves had a
total of eight hits, including two
singles by Shoemaker and doub-
les by both Weatherly and Park-
er. Jebea Ruse helped his own
had a triple and a single and
cause with two doubles. end, n
Steele hit two rIngics. The Cis
gpt six hit-a.
MAYFIELD U P I) - The
Foster & Creighton Company,
weaatarlia: arra Me low
bidder"for the constructienoof
tire manufacturing plant here
Tticaday.
The low bid submitted was
$1.714.000. The second low bid
was 11.753103, by theaMaDonald
Construction Company of St.
Louis. - -
Construction is scheduled to
begin on the plant Aug. 14 and
plans call for completion in 14
m mths.
The plant, which wilt be the
largest in Mayfield. will` be built
by the City of Mayfield and will • Top Ten Hitters
be leased Pr the General Tire
'aompany of Akron. Ohio. It will
be financed through a $9,500.000
bond issue.
Gov., A. B. Chandler. Lt. Gov,
Harry Lee Waterfield, Sups.
Thrtoton B. Morton. and Jrgin
Sherman Cooper and Rep., Frank

























PITTSB1L1RGH i UPI a_ - The
nat:on's striking steelworkei-s will
be. ipeligible far state•unemploy-
ment benefits and will receive no
financial 'aid from their national
union during the strike.
The United Steelworkers Union
has no strike payments. 'How-
ever, a union spokesman said
each local will form a strike
welfare cornin'ittee 'which will
make financial aid available ta
"hardship" cases.
Top union otficials, including
President David J. McDonald,
who draws an annual salary of
$50,000 also will go withsnd pay
during the strike. Their, paywas.
suspended automatically at the--
strikes outset in accordance with
a 20-year tradition. Secretarial
and clerical employes in union
Iflesdnuarters. however. witl cone
ufrithroe to -work-a-rgt draw Stalalies.
Retail stores in key steel. eerie
ters have put signs in their win-
dows_j_nforming _steelworkers;  that
they can buy now and pay a ter
the strike. Local loud stores also
have made a practice of extend.
/MK credit to Steelworkers during
strikes.
Since most steel companies pay
iii a twd week basis, some work-
ers- will still receive full pay
checks two weeks hence 
Austin Pre-School
Clinic Is July 17
The preschool clinic for chil-
dren entering - Austin School will
be held on Friday, July '17 at
9 a. m. at the Health Center, This
Clinic will be for the tItildren
waft last names beginning from
.M la Z.
Parents are requested to 111%e
their child present so that- the
emalltrox. vaccination can be giv-
en and the sSchool health -rev-old
tilled out. c
 'Lost Each Week Of Walkout
  65
211
-4 -••••'Ily NORMAN L. BRAUN
F' 
'
I United Press International... 1
F'adsa PITTS131:RGH W.P1) - Half
:10 pas m. a mil.. n shoe waiters shut
Ri. 6: down tot. ration's basrc steel
Mrs. Berry Lee Ray.. Rt. 3; Mr.
Terry bee Ray, Rt. 1 Mr. Bobby
Lee Ray. Ht. a; Mrs. NOble Hug-
'foss Bsx 29. Puryearo. Mr. J,iln
Wells, 420 S. 9th.; - Mrs. Harold
}Say, Bt. 1. Puryear; Mrs. Fl..bby
Ward, Ht. I. Linnville; Mrs. Len-
a:is Ward. 214 Wo..d.awn; Mr.
liabert Lee Faster. Rt. 3; Master
'Mark Anthany Hargrore,e, 415 S.
Wino Mrs. Naudy Kirk. Rt. 5,
Benton; Miss Daphne Burt, Lynn
Grave, . Mr,. Frederick Spraggs
and- Baby Boy. 201- No-1-60O-oafr'es
June Ann Chadwick. Dover; Mrs.
Rely parks. 400. Chestnut; Mr.
monities within the 506 square
m. 'e area whose partulatirm did
n it exceed 5000 nr to ommuni-
tie- owning their taaci distri-
buting gyafrms.veis Ste •-p-oputa-
ti n not exceed 10.000.--1.11
11. -ate Jri 'the Senate fluor,
Patients d.smissed from Friday









a..rn. to Monday 1
Mr. Jerry Ateo...ny.
in a strike for 'higher
wages.
It csaird. be the most costly
walksat in the -country's history,
and might affect the life of near-a
iy Evers Arriencan.
The etrace by the United Steel-
we:kers f Arneriea USW-sixth
since Ws rad War II-cut off 90
per cent. of the nation's steel pro-
ductian in the amidst of the great-
est output period in steel annals.
Picketing outside mills !ran
10- c;:ast was. reported or-
derlY.
USIA' president David J. Mc-
Donald leh New Yerk City, the
ks f United States Steel
Barnes -Eiy. 1206 Map:e Street, Corp. near Morrisville. Pa
nt Mr licsay- H  1--Preitee
wsuai-M-ra. Ce..ales Hairy, -14essas. •••
claiming han the "No. 1 pickee
the ur,..n president said:
"We 're absolutely determined
on this stoke and by the eternal
ode we will win."
'A crowd estimated by °price at
1,200 roared its approval.
After the rally, McDonald re-
turned ta New York where later
today; both industry and union
,leadFfs were to meet with fed-
i oral ineilltation experts • at the
-,etarwe estimates were that
Langlianr Wason -Cul Wy \vorke:s would lose
ver. Rt. 4., Mrs. Itcy Hurt and milEun dollars in wages and the
r  62
Baby' Boy. Rt. 3.* Benton; Miss linaustry 284 milhon dialers in
Cairo Louise Young. 406 N. Sib; proeuction each week the walk-
Mr. Jerry Artebeiry. ht. 4.; Mrs. out continued.
Bobby Ward Rt. 1. Limn:Iles Mr. .34-clay strike in basic steel
.Vhn Wells 400 S. 9th; Mrs. :Z.. in 1956 cost the industry an es-
B. itusaet, Jr- and Baby Bay, billeted two million dollars in
Rt. 2 Kirksey; Master Mark Hai- a at wages and producLan. It ai-
grove. 413 S. lush; Mrs. Ken- sa led to price increases ier The end of the rebellian came
tieth Smithsaftt. I. Benton; Miss mast every item made af steel, shortly after the convicts yawed
Dapnne Kay Burt. Lynn 'Grove: Daily Cast Up ti "ear out -of or tear down"
Mrs. Ss° laeica- and Baby Girl., But the day-to-day lass now the mine shaft Vkiticit, had been
Lynn Grose; Mrs. Harold Ray. la and be greater since praduc-
Rt. I. .Puryeer; Mrs. Dan Cain tin was running at record levels
and Baby Girl, Apt. E 124 Cii-s-Ot 0,600,000 ingat tans of sue,
epe:stown. Lexington. a limn
liatihei.tion to the s I walla-
ab..ut one" milli( employes
Local Weather Report in. ther industries s as coal,
railnoading and Great L.sskes orelast night' 63 D,•grt.es. shipping will be afç if theRel. Humidity 73 Per Cent. At- strike ce.ntinues at'Mith. Fab-ms-sphere PI eS•tlie 29.65. -Winds ricatcrs will feel the pinch first,south to a eithwest t•. 5' miles with the nation's automobile Ja-
per hour. ciustry suffering later.
Ferecast for the next 24' hour However, major auto firms inpen. d. Hash 88 degrees. Low 60 Detroit eaid they have enoughdegree'. Pressure tendency fall- steel stockpiled ti carry them
Cm se provisions .were changed int Scattered thundersh v.-ell into new car pr,x1ucti,ti.
• amendm'ent. The 500 square Clouds ,,s ercast. the enact strike will out al-
m.:e'eaitenalan will be liermitted feet 1960 model car intriductiut'in Kentucky. but it canna LADIES' PAY t • ex- dales, ,
tend more than 5 miles beyond NSt en the strike began at 12:-
the Present service area; alse. It 13A LTIMOR E, -M d. alPa - Four 0 a. . the -steel e enpanies
cannot b extended t any muni- Sillieshate won the Preaknesa were prepared.... They' had spratelpatity except by prior Act .0a, Stakes -the second jewel of rac-
the final houni in the slow conLy Held .By Clubing's Triple. Crown-the last being
'Continued on Page Four Nellie Muse in 1024. po.cess of banking blast furnaces,
The annual picnic of the South---• •
Marray Homemakers‘ was held
at the City Park Thursday July
9. Members arid their families
enjoyed the plentiful supply of
dealndl Weieils rr(a"ithr se 
Mr. ar-tel Mrs..
Y  Barthelia
Jo were special guests. No 
business was discussed but another
wurkdeji was planned for mak a
4141---s4Ffieiv--4.040-ftr4dr-isegs,---The-.-
Jaly and., werkday, also held at
the City Park. proved most prof-





By SAMUEL R. GREEN
United Press international
PETROS. Tenn. i UPI -Pris-
on olTicials searched .tad 3_7.7F-7
iiaps
their fortress since . Manday
morning.
Acting *Commissioner of Cor-
rections W. A. Pat Patterson who
said no concessions were made.
to the convicts. said the prison-
ers called from a telephone in
the Mate and said they were
ccming ,,ut.
They gave no reason for sur-
rendering belt Patterson said
-they knew the jig was tap.'' •
The' prisoners walked from the
shaft. covered by the guns of 25
guards. and' highway "patrolmen.
The convicta had listed nine
cam-paints, ranging from the
quality of their' food 'to unsate
conditions in -the nrines. as ,the
rearsin fur their rebellion.
L. 
ntito:1 r1I'll'y gjt ValAirmhajr;1 
Mrs.
Hunter Lo‘i,...,5o.3...1Lpiar; Mrs.
3 C. Banks and Haoy
go; Mrs. J, his Gaigies. itt„ .4,
3 D,wer; Miss Anita Kay Cur.-
- - - -
BEGIN BANKING STEEL FURNACES . steelworkers at the Edgar Thomson
Works1/4at Rittsburgh began the gradual cooling off of their furnaces Monday, as
the midnight Tuesday deadline drew near fnr a strike of 500,000 steelworkers.
Union-Management Agreement to heed l'..esident Eisenhower's plea for resumption





planted by 95 convicts who Jur-
rendered after h,ling-up fors. two
days in a mine at Bruehy Moun-
tain State Prison. .
Earl Hensley, about 50, one of
four hostages held, said four-of
the. convicts told him the prison-
ers had set booby traps !Pi the
mine.
'the prisoners. haggard and
worn, filed ,.ut of the shaft Tues-
day. Two hostages, Ben Davis.
and Hensley. the- last
t I out mine forecrian held by
'the prisoners, walked out of the
shaft ahead of. "the pnsoners.
Neither _tney nor Tom Jones
and Sherdy hunch, released ear-
lier, were harmed.
A few hours after the rebellion
ended eight ringleaders were tak-
en to the state, penitentiary at
Nashville
Annual Picnic Is
The. next meeting Will be in




Br L. .H Pogue will. be the
visiting minister at the Union
-Grove Church of Christ jaispel
meeting beginning this Sunday'
July 19.
• Sere ices will be held twice
da:ly at 3:00 and &CIO p. m.
DRESS TROUSERS
NOT DRESSES
Dress trousers at the Corn‘
Austin Compapy surnmer sale
are 20 per cent oft while ()helot
is one-half price.
A typograph:cal error yester-
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707 orID 6-3327
BID INVITATION
Interested persons are invited to bid on an officebuilding to be constructed at the corner ofNorth Fifth and Walnut Streets, of masonaryand wood construction.
Blueprints and specifications are now available w
ith
the last date to obtain them July 15. 1959. at 5:00 p.m.
Bids must be in by July 22. 1959. at 500 p.m. A de-
. posit of 610.00 for blueprints and specifications is re-
quired. This deposit will be returned on return 
of
blueprints And specifications. Successful bidder must
begin work by July 23 or as soon thereafter as pos
sible.
ADDRESS BIDS TO
DR. CASTLE PARKER201 South Fifth Street Murray, Ky.
Socia° Calist.dat
Tuesday. July 11th
The Mary Lena Frost. Circle of
the First -Methodist Church will
not nave its regular meeting Tues-
day. An membefs.-especially offic-
ers. are urged to attend the Work-
shop at Cottage Grove Tuesday
morning at 9:30.
_PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Noel and
daughter. Jinna of St. Petersburg,
F.... Mr. and Mrs Fulton Farmer.
children,„ Nerk, Ann _and
Bazbara 3&113onville. and Dr.
and Mrs. Z. C. llerrold and chil-
dren..Venee, 7.rerie and Bobby
of Mt. Pleasant. Mich., are visiting
several days in the hAne of their
mother. Mrs. Rubye Farmer, 760
Poplar Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fleishsnan
and Miss. Elinor Bond of Nash-
ville. Tenn.. were the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Anderson of Has-
el over the week-end.
• • • •
on E;win are wending their vaca-
IL with' Mrs. Erwin and Mr.
Erse n.
• • •
Buddy Egner, Benton, Ky., a
nepheyr of Mrs. Jim Strader ladd
as his ghest Thursday evening for
dinner. "Miss Kentucky.-
. • •
Cotten Moore has returned from
Ft Lee. Va.. where she visited
he: cousin. Lt. Col. Harold Cun-
ningham and family. While there
she made a tour of Washington.
D C. and other places interest.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Mason McKeel,
Ferndale. Mich., are ving Mrs.
• Thursday, July 16th   MT: and Mrs: Collie Bowden of Fillip MrKeel. and Mr. and Mil.
The Business and i'r. fess,oral Flint, Mich. and Mr and Mrs. Guy Rudd wh, are spending the
W,men's Club will ' meet at 6 30 Bob Overcast. sisters of Mrs. Mac- summer in Murray.
p m...at- the Murray Electric Sys-
1 members' are urged to attend and continuedfrom page one 
Ihe pubTi-c  schools.
The attorney general's office
, tern wittr a pot-luck dinner. i -seil Some May Be ... 
tian Sconce fa.th' be exempt frOm 
noted that the state board is
charged with th
- certain school health regulatiotla' 
e duty to adopt
regulations '"deemed necessary or
,-..ng a •dish.
Luncheon hostesses for ladies' Christan Scientists object to
3
day golf ail Lou Doran, chairman: 4 mandatory healthi examination
Gela !His, -Jasephihe EThs• ° for students, health reports 
a i
Elkins, Virginia Ellis and Betty the courses on health required in
,,Ilahs. Golf begins at 9 and luneh- —,______ _ 
. _.
. ,..-i. is at 12.
-- - - - 
CORN - AUSTIN'S
Sale Of Summer Merchandise
Outstanding Values of Nati '-,nalry Advertised' Brands!!
REGISTER!!FOR FREE MEN'S SUIT
Drawing Saturday, July 25th
$1000 OFF





















































cnntinuerl from page one
that Posip_ess./4 Professional WArti -
en's Clubs are leading,.•21 of Hie
34 counties participating in this:
campain. The clubs are conduct-
ing local campagns in each of the
essuntie•.
The goal f r'Calloway County is
1400. The Executive Officer a the
Community Committee on it.h e
Chapel Project estimated gaols for.i
the counties in proportion to the I
number of patients presently hos-
pitalized in Western State Hospi-
tal .fr m each county. Contribu-
tions will be ricrepted at the Bank
of Murray.
The Chapel will be the first
i_building to be used exclusively
ThF religiii ItfrvIstw-trt- - -Western-
Stait*:- In .the. -1121 yeartl-_ -.cif the
hospital's etistence. facilities for
worship -services, have been in
conjunction.- w-i t h other patient
Setivit ies. • At present, worship
services are held in area Oar-
ed with the Recreation Deport-
rnent. The Chajael will . prov!de
Worship facilities r each major
faith group.
Calloway County hiss a total
patient population at WesternStatelt;stital nt .52. including 22.
- mate and- -30 females Betas
I 1068 and - Ma.? n.
Callow:ay, County .._had 3'7 patients






!II PLEASE NOTE *ONE LOT Week Days - Bo,crfice Opens at 6:30 pFirst Shows Starts at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
advisable for the "Protection at
the physical welfare_ and safety
of the public children .
The opirri in added, "Regarding
certain health regulations and
curses of study, not statutorily
required. we can visualize the
permissiveness of- --the -superint-
endent and -state board uniform-
ly exempting children objecting
thereto on the basis of religious
or maril grounds.
'This would be a matter of
policy' on the part of the state
board. We express no opinion




The Douglas High Little League
team will travel to Mayfield on
Wednesday night to -play their
frst same since being organized.
The bus will leave from the school
at 6:00
riffsernis---noel everyone-cow?-
, nected • with the. -said - tim.y
wished to thank the merchants or
their help in puretpsing uniforms
for the team and for their Jther
favors.
TO TglE LAST DECIMAL_
COLUMBUS, Ohio 1179 -State
T:easurer Joseph T Ferguson says
the interest per day on each
dollar. al Ohio's unempl yrnent







ADMISSION - Adults ... 75t Children





Lana Turner & Sandra Dee in"IMITATION OF LIFE" - Color
ll'oodmen Circle
Met _Last Week
The Woodmen Circle Grove. 126
held its regular monthly dinner
meeting at the Mori-ay Woman's
Club House Thursday evening with
seven guests present Mrs. Genora
Hamlett. grove president, presid-
ed.
Guests present were Mrs Her-
man Vissing. Mis:: Ger-
alci.ne Jarrell. Ashland, Ky.: Janet
kienny, Blytheville, Ark.. Mrs R.
L. Wads, Ann Beale Russell, Marg.
Keys Russell. and Jo Anne Rob,
erts. all of Murray.
Mrs. Heloise Roberts and 'Mrs.
Hazel Tutt extended an invitation
for the grcve members as well, a
the Officers Club to ince* with
them for the August meetitig.
which was set for the second
Thursday. -
The grove voted to resumn the
dinner meetings at the Club house
in Seetember.
Aftei the meeting a group went
to .the College to attend the voice
recital by Miss Mary Gregory. a





‘ WINI"IIIII 4,0 I'IllI,
s•\.".
LIRIVE-IN THEATRE


























M..dor manufacturer_ of tractors _and
,--=—thrrn tnecl:ines hes--kanse-available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail financing avail-
able. Capital requirements will he dis-
cussed personally with ,interi!sted par-











Look what happen.. when sou bus a 1:-ark Plas 1V'agon! Thu. start lit
sating on ptite-it's .1merita's lowest pi iced st.it•  wagon with a full
si.editirerior."10- And then s. °like( p iglit on sating! For exatuple-
rtonomy. Just re( ent I in t lie Soul It .11titan Molnigas Rum, The Lark_
"6'• led all Atnerit I at s with an ama•ingt 1.69 miles- per-gallon. 7.Classic Lark st)ling 1.'41. .signed to minitinie )'ear-to-)ear deprec union:
Interiors aril, iipliol•tcreil in handsome, eas,-toqare-fot s insls and
Wan s.110- Ftorn dt is c The !Ark at t St tidelrakjr dealer's toil:n-
and look at all titotiels.limill see isiit cis winning Iric-nds net tsitetel
•
,44-ter Ow' tape at
P I I 1)1 II k I I' ri \ I I R .', 1(11)
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
303 SOUTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KY.
SEE THE 'STUDEBAKER TRUCKS ...THEY COST LIMB. TOO;
1SUMMER -CLEARARCE IL-Y
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HALF MILLION STEEL WORKERS MT
,Annual Farm And Home Tour
Held Yesterday In County
The Annual Farm and }lime
Development 
July 




attending. The day rons.ated at a
tour starting at 8:30 a m. at the
an en-time prize.. Mr. and Mrs.
home of Leon Chambers. In order
to encourage all families to com-
plete the tour, a drawing was
held at the' Chamber's home for
L. A. Rowland won the prize
whirl was an aluminum fold•ng
lawn chair. -
The tour cc 
•
ntInued rrom the
Gleh . Kelso, the home of L. A.
Rowland, the. home of Clift , n L.
Jones, and the home of Gingles
Barnes of the East side of' the
county. The tour extended to the
West side the county to the
Robert Ross Fermi.
is was an achievement tour
new homes, carrying out tne plans
that were made in Farm and
,Home Development training five




Chambers' home to the home of
li
`Visit ng homes that had done
extensive remodeling or building
tocky Lake State Park for a
barbecue dinner.
The atterneon program consist-
ed of other Farm and Home De-
vigpment families making a 'brief
report. Steve Allen grom the
Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics. University of Kentucky.
spoke on "Proper Use of Credit
.and Its Necessity, in Futii4 Farm-
ing" Anne Thompson Area Ex-
teneen Agent, spoke on 'The
Piet • a'" 'Wife -Can Play -M-Fittwee
Wm Business". H. W.- Whitten,
burg. District Extension Leader',
gave a brief summary of the tour.
;Otte following families enjoyed
the activities of the day' Elmer
Colitis & son. Mr. and Mrs, Ocus
Bedwell. Mr. & Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
Mr. & WS. Baron Palmer, &
Mrs Otis Workman & family, Mr.
& Mrs Leon Chambers, Mr. &
Mrs Carol M. Rogers & family,
Mr f. Mrs. Glen Kelso & family.
James Harris Ss daughter. Mr. &
Mrs Glen Rogers & daughters.
Mr. & Ws. Thomas Lee Arm-
:rating & family. Mr. Si Mrs. I..




ITOPKINtSVILLE (UPI) - A
psychologist died in a swimming
pool at a motel Tuesday night
but- it was not known whether
drowning was the cause ot death.
There were rep iris that the
victim, Dr. Joe L. Lawson Jr.
had -been chinning himself on the
side of the pool. He had been in
theowater.fiate minutes when his
body was found.
No Lawson, a native of Wil-
liamsburg, Ky • was chief of
clinical p6yrirology at Veterans
Hospital here from 1050 to 1954.
He returoed after acting in that
-same capacity at Alexandria. La.
and became psycholeg:cal con-
sultant on the staff of the De-
partment of Mental .Health.
A graduate of the University
of Kentucky he had been touring
The state for about sir weeks in-
structing Department if Incono-
_me of SeCU r Ity personnel in
-psyehological testing -nyethodsset
children.
Stock tip On Linament Mom
Pansies Meet The Rosebuds
A full evening of entertainment
hie been assured for baseball fans
by the Murray Baseball Associa-
tion this Saturday.
Three outstanding g a me, are
promised At 7:00 the fathers will
play the coaches in a "baseball"
game The Pansies coached by13111
Nall and the Rosebuds coached
by Bill Barker will claith' and
"may the better team emerge the
vicaur•Oa he 1:41u-der Puff League takei
Cgs': the completion or exhaus-
fathers • game. which
first. In this game the
'Lott
/moth play the coaches wives.
/The Beanties coached by Hi.r0:1
W•tst will meet the Cuties coached
by Tubby Taylor.
, This will be a softball game.
Things will pick up for the third
game with the All-Stars of the
local Prep League meeting an
Aikkitat -team front -Pathreah.
'Several surprises are in store
for fans durine the three gars-
 rrtri t. Allopreaseeds -win -gerri
Maw-Lay Baseball- Association -to
- carry on the program whien this
year involved over 350 boys from
• the ages of eight to eighteen.
' M. C. Ellis is president of the
th.
sw
southwest Kentucky -a Partly
'cloudy. Little change in tempera-
ture today, tonight and Thursday.
Widely scattered afterno, n and
evening thundershowers both days:
Riah today 85-90. Low tonight
-end 60's.
414Temperatures at 5:30 am. c.d.t.:
Covington 65, Paduesh 68, Bowling
Green MT Lexington 68. Lawelon 65,





Murray Baseball Association, and
a page ad run this week lie's all
the officers of the various leagues
and the vomits
Tickets are now on pale' by
members of the association. Ev-
eryone is urged to be out Satur-
day to :en.) y the fun and good
baseball and at the same time be
helping to carry on the work of
the association. '
Four diamonds are in use this
summer and they are kept busy
all week long---to keep up with
the heavy schedules of all the






MAYFIELD (LI P I) - The
Foster Ei Creighton Company,.
.-Tenn., was-
bidder for the construction .of a
tire , manufacturing plant here
Tuesday. ,
The low bid submitted was
$1.714.000. The second low. bid
was 11.733,3013, by the McDonald
Construction Company of St.'
Louie. .
L. Jones & son. Mr. & Mrs. Jame.
Foster, Mr. Ai Mrs Gingles Barnes
ten At father-in-law. Lucien, Gun-
ton, Mr. & Mrs. Charles B. Starks
& family, Mr. 'Sr Mrs. Billy Siub-
blefield & daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. McCuiston & sons, Mr. &
Mrs. Fred Enoch. Mr. & Mrs. BM
Ed Hendon & family. Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Ross & family, Kenneth '
Murdock, Mr. 81 Mrs. Ernest Mad-I
rey. daughter arid niece. C. E.
Jones, Mr. & Mrs Glen Sims SC
daughters. Assoeiate County Ag-
ent, Mr. & Mrs. Sam Foy, County
Agent, C. 0. Bundurant. Area
Extension , Agent, Mrs. Barletta
Wrather. Home Denr.:nstration AS6.2.-
enr. Barthela Jt.) Wrather 'and
Mary Leslie Erwin, Mr. &
H. W. Whitenburg, District Lead-
ers. Steve Allen, Department et
Agricultural Economics, Uni.vers.ty
Murray Hospaal $62 Million In Wages To Be
Src.uanyb'usscomplete record follows 
 37 
T
Adult Beds   65
Emergency Bed- 28
.PaLents Adm'Ated   4
l'atients DiSm.s.ed   0
Niywi,Sgikens . .... 1
i Patents admitted from Friday
I, 10.LO a. .m. to Monday 1:10 p. m.
I or. Jerry Atebtriy, Bt. 6;
'' :,.1:•. Berry Lee Itri.y. Rt. 3; Mr.
'iciry Lee Ray.-.11t. 1 Mr. Et.loby
1 Li-c--Ray. RI:- -lt; fel!s_,,,Noble Hug-
. li.s. B:A 29. Poryearo Mr. J on
1 siiells, 420 ,S. 9th.; Mrs. Hardld
I liay, Rt. 1. Puryear; Mrs. 1=1„.bby
4.1 W rd. Rt. 1. LinnVille; Mrs: Le-n.
o s Ward. 214 Wu odiawn; Mr.
I'
li, _bert. Lee Foster. at, 3; Master
Mark Anthony Hargrove, 415 S.
Ilith:*; Mrs: Naucl-i" Kiik. Rt. 5,
Bentun; Miss Daphne Burt, Lynn
Gr.. ve, Mrs. Frederick Spraggs
and Baby Boy. 201 N. 16th'; M.ss
Mst iaciiee UI W alKou
By NOR.P.tAhloto BRAUN
United Press internatoonat .•
PITTSBURGH (UPI' - Half
a milii..n steel' workers sh v t
.thAwn tele :nation's basic steel
m.11s• today in a strike for higher
Wages.
- It could •be the -most-e:Satly 
walkout in the c•iiiintry.'s history,
and might affect the life of near-
eyogono American.
The. strike by the United Steel-
workers , f America USW-sixth
since W Id War II-cut off 90
per cent of the nation's steel pro-
nuctian in the midge -of the.great-
est output pern'sci in steel annals.
PickeEng outside mills forn
coast to p: ast repvrted ,,r-
June Ann Chadwick'Dovey; laIro aeley.
Keoly .Parks. 400 Chtstnilt; Mr. USW President David J. Mc-
1 Lerma: Ward, 214. Woodlawl.; nald lett
2 Mm.... Joe Pat J annson. 231N. 13th; secene a•1 Inc  
New Ye:1*k City, the
collapsed Contract
Do
of Kentucky. and  Mrs. Anne
-L-7.r.. Drell
Thomas Zachary an Ba-oy
Thenrpom 8e ckiughter, Area Home : TEENAGE 4-H CAMP COUNCIL - The 4-11 Club iniptibers-'SC , ii_liere wilt some of '3". a rA- -fiel-gh-W,--Mr: 'Jar T ti-f-, nr&-I it the Fa iriess
talks. and' attended a 'strike rally
Demonstration Agent.
4
Teenage 4-H Camp at Dawson Springs. ,The pictute shows (from left, front) Jerry Barnes Ely,' 1206 Maple St Corp. reet, near Morrisville. Pa:
the camp staff were chosen as members of the Junior 'Council at Western Kentucky Loavis Mu -y. 226 S. 15th; Will Works ,.f United States .Steel
Westerfield, Ohio County; Leonard Buckn'tr, Hart County; Dave Sprague. L', 1110 n Banton; Mr. fleecy .1. Hbaikins: Mc-Donald "No. 1 Picket"
-county; onittEtte TOW) -Martha Bennett, iirt-ndersorr -enmity; Mrs:- f•-.Ionia thutftettt A.imi-; YriT aitet sigTC-fles Tra,eY. R ing 0--
Liviirrgstaw Cratents-- rlearr_nt wcinzeu4._.- Jan14--Like._IntlIttYrttY-4--'06-ftt-Y 1- -AntitolaiOthegooate to - ekirimarre arerr the-°•Nno 1Incite,'"•
Trigg County; Mt ns. Edna Barnes. Hancock County, dean of women; 'Carol Waggo-
Patienta damissed. from
•al -aPti•-•-!--- A:s.0-ff a -pn pro-
Friday 1-the uri..n president said:. '
-•- o „ 
er, Breckinridge County; Mary. Hazzard, Caldwell County; 'Dianne Bosw 
i 10.50 ell, Livings- a. oi. to Monday 00 p- en., ••WCri. absolutely determined
ton County, and Beth Chinn, Ohio County, and (back) Frank Shelton, Kentucky U--
tilities Company farm service adviser and electric instructor at the camP`, Graham Wil-
kins,' Graves County, dean of men; Wayn? -Mathis, Calloway County; J. B. Williams,
Warren County, 'dean of melt; Alton Floyi. Henderson County; Stevie Erw in, Mc-
Lean County, and Don .Snyder, camp mainalfer.
Lions Hear Senator Cooper Comments On
Ilistory Of TVA Self-Financing Bill
Atomic Energy
Last night at the Murray Cons
Club. Dr. Danalci Bennett dis-
cussed the brief but dynamic
histary of atom.c energy. He out-
lined the present uses and future
-needs of atomic energy Int.-Medi-
cal., industrial and military pur-
ee:seas. Dr. Bennett. is head of
the physics department at the
University of Louisville a n d
guest lecturer for the Murray
State College Summer Science
Institute.
A thirty year Lians service
_ •
-Construction.- is artieduled to
begin on the plani Aug. 14 and
plans call for completion in 14
Months.
The plant, which will be the
largest_in Mayfield, will bebuilt
by the -City of Mayfield and will
be. leased -to the General Tire
:ompany of Akron;' Ohio. it will
be financed through a $9,500,000
bond issue.
Gov. A, B. Chandler, Lt. Gov.
Retry Lee Waterfield. Sens.
Thrersteno. B. Morton. and John
Sherman Cooper and Rep. Frank
Stubbtefield have been invited" to
attend groundbreaking ceremon-
ies Atm. 14. .
award was presented to F. .H.
"Forrest" Riddle. Fifteen year , Striking Steelmen
Li o ns service awards were pre,
senttd to W.' Z. Carter, Otto
Swann and Elliot Ware. Receiv-
ing ten year Lions service awards
were Vernon Anderson. Carlos
Jones, Maurice Ryan and Fred
SCPhVailitlz.C-. Ray was ire:tailed as
a new member. and President
Joe Pat James had his guest T. C.
Collie.
Senator John Sherman Cooper
IR-Kyr. a mernber of the Senate
Committee .in Public Works.:
which had charge of the TVA'
Self-finaranng bill. commenting
today on the bill passed by the
Senate Ju4y 9th. said:
'I would like to point an sev-
eral Major provisions of the bill
which are of interest to -the pen-.
ple cif Kentucky. and particularly
th,ose served by TVA.
1. The bill 'authorized TVA to
issue $750,000,000 of bonds to
•finance power facilities which
Stubblefield Marks
Up Eleventh Win
In Prep League games last
night. the aiaets handed the
Pirates a 4 to 1 loss ahd the
Tigers stopped the Braves 8
5.
Stubblefield - chalked up-o-lits
.eleventh win of the season a-
gainst no defeats in clinching
The Giant victory. He gave up
five Mts. Nix Wee the- only. Pi-
rate to get more than,. vne hit.
He collected two singles. Sykes
'la double to -teed- the- fa c-
hit attack of the Giants. Jackson
waea-thejtvaing pitcher.
Jerry Rose- got the won in the
second game. and. Robert was giv-
en the loss. The Beeves had a
total of eight hit & including two
singles' by Stift-maker and doub-
les by linth Weatherly and Park-
er. Jerry Rose helped his (HA 0.
had h triple and a single and
cause with two doubles. Hendon Austin Pre-School
Steele hit two Sint/les. The Tigers e-s • 
.
•
got six hits. I$ July 17
No Pay Is Seen For
PITTSBURGH: :UPI) - The;
riat.on's' striking steelwork-et-swell'
be ineligible 'f„r state unem•play-;
merit benefits and will receive no
financial aid from then. national
union during the strike.
The United Steelworkers Union
has -no 'strike payments. How-
ever, a union spokesmah spud
each local will form a strike
welfare committee- which will
make financial aid available to
"hardship" cases!
a Top union, officials, including
President David J. .McDonald,
who draws an annual salary of
$50.000 also will gel without pay
during the strike. Their pay Wiie
suspended autoinaticaliy at the
otrike's outset in aeceirdancelrith
a 20-year tradition. Secretarial
and clerical employes in union
headquarters., however, will curt-
tinue to telf-ffe: and draw salariet.
Retail .unirea in key steel eeri- -
ter s have put signs in their Win-
dow* ,informing _steelwarkers that
ama Ate.
the strike. Local foad•stores also
have made a "nraCtice eictend-
ing credit to Steelwogrs ,durini•
Since most steel companies pav
ori a two week basis, some work-
ers will Still receive full pa...
cheeksetwo weeks hence.
i•






La molt inS  .400




Rose. Jerry  .300
The preschool clinic for .chil-
cii411 entering Austin Schaal ,will
be held on Friday. July 17 at
9 a. m at the Health Center. This
clinic will be for the children
with. last names begioning from
Ai too ,Z.
- -Parents are requested to haye
their child present so that tire
smallpox vaccination can be gIV-




Ir., be bora bet ore the winter
of 1990-61, to prevent a power
detecit in the TVA area.
2. The change in meth 4 of
financing float' apprapriat.ans
st:f-financing. Will NiIVC Ameri-
can tax-payers $150 to $259 mil-
lion a year in apprapriations.
3-My - 4irugiau amendnient to
the bill passed by the house,
nicn w ,uici have permitted an
extension of power service to an
Mrs. Gall (....rclre. 906 Sy-ca-
. more.; Mrs. Dwaine MCDaniet
and Baby •Gr'rl. 302 W.' Stn, Bent;
Mr,. Gret.ty Burnett and Ba'-
by' Boy. B ix 96, Hazel; Mn: W.
L. Hargrove, ID_ I. Alm.); Mrs.
Hunter taste, 463 Polhar;
J C.:Banka and Baby 14...y, Win-
eu; Mrs. J. tin Gingies. Itto 4,1
Benton; Baby Girl Earhart, Rt.'
3: •Dover; Miss Aniaa Kay CUII-
tangitaln:" th: 5:- 56„e"Wilsan Cult,
ver. Rt. 4.; Mr.-,- Rey Hurt and,
By Boy. Rt. 1, Bento.n; Miss
Caira Leurai: Young, 446 • N. 8th;:
Mr. Jerry Artebeiry. Rt. 6; Mrs.:
Bobby Ward kit. 1. Lonny:Ile; Mr.'
John Wells. 400 S. 9th; Mrs Z::
B. Russel. Jr.. and Baby. Boy.4
Rt. 2 .Kirksey; Master Mark Har-
grove. 415 S. loth; Mrs.' Ken-
neth SunOS Rt. I. Bentan; Miss
Dapiine Kay Burt. Lynn Grove:,
Mr.. --Ben TiTdd. ancl -Malay girt, ;
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Hareld Ray.;
Rt. I. Puryear: Mrs. Dan 'Cain ,
and Baby' Girl. Apt. E 124 Co-
Ltxineton.
area nut exceeding 2000 square
noles. and not more than 500
sqoare moile4 in any one state. It
would have permitted the eaten-
19, Si' of, power to Kentucky cam-
nitonilies within the 500 square
m 6 area %has., .population. did
r •1 exceed 5000 ,:r to c•.mmuni-
tie owning their potver
bitting systems. eh .se pop- ula-
tI n d-d not exceed'-10.000. In
Ito . debate ,n tric Senate flaor,
th, se provisions Were changed
by amendment. The 500 -square
e extenston will .be permitted
in Kentucky. but it cannot ex-
tend more than 5 miles'obayond-
the present seivice area; :dist,. it
cannot be exte:roted to any muni-
cipality except '1,y pr.; I- Act if
Continued on Page Four
it Local Weather Report
'
Low last • night 63 Degrees.
Rel, Humidity 73 Per Cent. At-
mo sprit Piessure 29.65 Winds;
south 1:. s uthyvest 0 t . 5 miles
per haur. .
F.recast for the next 24 hour
period, High 88 degrees, Law 60
degrees. Pressure tendency' fail-
ing. Scattered thundersh over's.
clouds .-s-ereast,
on ans. strike and by the eternal
gods 'we will win."
A crowd estimAted by (splice at
1,200 oared its approval.
After the rally, McDonald re-
turned : , New Turk where later
today bon: indusstry and union
leedeis acre to meet with fed-
eral mediation experts at the
irging oi President Eisenhower.
LADIES: • DAY




fillies have won the Preakness 01 "' 
m., the steel c anpani 
prepared. They had spent
Stakes :the svcond jewel of ra,c1460.4. being
 
.the final hours in the slow cootly
ihgs Triple Crown--the
Nellie Moose an 1924,
tapping out open hearths . and
cooling coke ovens.
Although the walkout began
Officially at one minuteo_after
inicirtight._ there were instances
of scattered gun-jumping wad
premature picketing.
Hit Bricks Early
e -mat omeete d.
ing pickets "hit the bricks" short-
works of U. S. Steel, sign-bear-





Prr,-etrsee MU:mites were that-5et-1par mine foreman held by
skI rafeet 'Workeis would :52
mialon dollars in wages and the
inaustrae 284 rreinon dollars in
production each' week the walk-
out continued.
A 34-day strike in basic steel
in 1956 cost the industry an es-
timated two million dollars in
st wages and productian. It ai-
so led to, price Increases in ai-
m •st every item made od steel.
Daily Cost Up
But the day-to-day loss now
e 'met be greater since produca
tiooro(was running at record levels
o1 11.600.000 ingot tons of steel
O month.
In addition to the s -el wurk-
. 121,•• -about -one mill ernplOyes
on other industries as C,411.
railroading and Great pikes ore
shipping wall be at ie if - the
suoke cuntinues at' I h. Fab-
ricators will feel tbe pinch firSI‘
won the nation's automobile in-
dustry suffer-U:1g later.
major auto firms in
Detroit said they have enough
;steel stockpiled to carry - them
:wee: into note car praducto•n.
1;:nri the steel 14trilce will not 'al-
!tect 1960 model car intraductio n
:dates. ,
-pr,,CeSS of Vanking blast furnace's,
•By SAMUEL it. GREEN
United Press International •
PETROS. Tenn. (UPI) -Pris-
on•officiala searched today for
dynamite booby traps believed
layr'91-24:slirtansolailiaa- vire--
rendered after h 'ling up for two
days in a mine - at Brushy Moun-
tain State Prison.
Earl Hensley, about 50, one of
four hostages held. said four ef
the convicts fMd him the prison-
ers had set booby traps the
mine.
The prisoners. haggard a n d
worn, filed ,ut of the shaft Tues-
day. Two hostages, Ben Davis.
about N. allele Hensley, the last
the prisoners, walked out of tile
shaft ahead at the prisoners.
Neither they nor Torna Jones
and Sturdy Bunch, released ear-
.et.. were harrned.
A few•hours.after the rebellion
ended eight ringleaders were tak-
en to. the state penitentiary at
Nashville.
The end of the rebellion came
shortly after the convicts vowed
t,1 -ear out of or tear down"
the mine shaft which had been
their fortress since • Monday
morning.
Acting Commissioner of Cor-
rections W. A, Pat Patterson,. who
said n-u concessions were made
to the convicts- Said the prison-
ers called from a telephone in
the m:ne and said they were
corning out.
They gave no reason for sur-
rendering but Patterson said
-they knew the jig was up."
The prisoners walked from the
shaft, cotvercd by the guns of 25
guards and highWay patrolmen.
The convicts had listed nine
cam-paints, ranging from the
quality of their food to unsafe
conditions in ,the • mines. as the'
"is- fl fr their rebellitin.
Annual Picnic Is
Held By Club
The annual pien.c the South
Mum ray Homemakers was -hekl
at the City Park Thursday July
9. Membefs am(' their families
enjoyed the Plentiful supply of
delleiniis loads. Mr. and Mrs.
Yanel Wrather • and Bartheiia
•Jo were special guests. Na bus:-
ries:4. was -discussed7-But another
workday was Warmed for mak
ing straw hats and bags. The
July 2nd., workday, also held at
the City Part,. proved most prof-
;table for Vie 10 members who--
attended. •
The' next meeting be In




Bro. L. .H Pogue Will be the
visiting minister at- the •Unien
Grove Church' of Christ gospel
meeting beginning this Sunday
July- 19.
Services will be held twice
daily at 3:00 and 8:00 p. m.
DRESS. TROUSERS
NOT ORESSES






_ Ores, t r ousers at the Corn-




are 20 -per cent off while lot
Works at Pittsburgh began the' gradual cooling off of their furnaces Monday, as ii one-half price.. 
.
the midnight Tuesday deadline drew nem. for i strike of 500,000 steelworkers. A typograph:cal. error yeeter-
Union-Management kgre.ement to heed P.-esident'Eis-enhower'a plea for resumption ckaY• had the dress trodsers listed,
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




, IJBERTY. A THING OF VALUE  '
itt 'f''hadE the privilege last week of heisring three extol-
lent addresses, all of which pointed up the fact that this
is a great nation, and that its liberty ;hould be' guarded.
• Don Mills, g Rota': Exchange-student told the Rotary
Club- _Thursday of Russia. which he visited for fitteen
days. He told the club that the city and country -life is
vastly ditferens. Modein•apartments are being construct-
ed. in Moscow. he said, while the people in the country
live is log cabins. 011 his tisit he sa. - tote apartments4„
being constructed and more in caoh going up.
. A-omen were 'doing hard physical air and few con-
veniences and luxuries were apparent. Streets in Moscow
Duren's Earned Run Average Makes Him Possible Yank Hope
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
An Otel cained iur. ..vnige md
a st ins of 3111 consecutive score-
less innings , stamp Ryne Duren
today as the fellow wh may Yet
save the New York Yankees' hide
and pride. --
Casey Stengel caned him "my
guy-. ante Duren savTuesday
night's I-0.icnry over the Cleve-
land Indians and it's obvious no
Yankee manaser ever has relied
so heavily on is relief pitcher
since Bucy Harris' toasted Yoe
Page in wine and 'enng back in
1947.
No American League relief pit-
1 see ever has won a most valualde
player' award but Duren could
wornkst record is completely de- ed since the second inning. Ryne 511 innings.
Vern •Law won his 10th gamefor the Pirates behind a 14-hit
attack that included a triple by
Bob Skinner and two doubles by
Dick Groat. Johnny Podres was
r_uted in the first inning by the
Pirates who moved wilisen--2-14-
games of first place:
Joe Cunningham singled in the
11th inning for his fourth hit of
the game to break up the 11-
inning Cincinnati-St. Louis game.
Lindy McDaniel won his second
game for the Cardinals while
Newcombe suffered his fifth de-
feat compared to nine triumphs.
coptive. uf course, because he. is
credited with eight "saves" and
the way he is pitching he could
wind up settieg two new league
records.
With his string of consecutive
scoreles.s innings. Durei4 is getting
into position to threaten Walter
Johnson's 46-year old rec-rd of 56 ,
straight. And Ryne's cureent 083
era, is considerably lower than
the 45-year old league mark of
10,1 field by H. B •Dutchl Leon-
ard ef the Boston Red Sox.
Protects One-Run Lead
Duren did it again Tuesday
night when. Stengel hustled ban
out of the bullpen to pin-take the
savings he has accumulated over a lifetime, and still
claim we enjoy freedom.
"Maybe this is not the time or place to argue whether
we are better off with what we have than our fore-fathers
demanded, but it is fraudulent to claim they are both
the same.
"In reviewing our glorious ihistory it would be diffi-
cult to "mark the. spot" where we departed from our,
sacred traditions.. ' .
"Who could determine the exact time and place when
we decided that state is superior to the church in the mat-
ter of educations Or that public funds cannot be uses-5 to
support schools which_teachschildren thessistences
God?
"The church Is responsible for all the educational
institutions in the land, yet our Supreme Court tells us
we must respect the "rights" of parents who don't want "
:heir children to hear about Jesus Christ and His power '
to save their souls.
"Most of us were taught that debt is the . greatest
economic enemy of liberty —. that no man can be free
if he is in -left. If we are to believe that we have alreaes-
deStroyed one of the major blessings of the Declaration
of Independence; both individuallysand as a nation. We
ore already paying. eight billion dollars a year in interest
faced eight men, walked one, al-
lowed inc hit and struck out
three to protect Whitey Fo: d's
first victory in three weeks and
ninth of the year.
The victory braked the Yan-
kees' five-game I.sins• streak and
also enabled the Chicago White
Sox to move within two per-
centage points of the Indians 1' :3
their 7-3 win over the Boston
Re gl Sux. The Baltimore Orioles
bait the Kansas City Athletics.
1. after 1-0 feat and the
Washington Senators d, wiled the
Detroit Tigers. 4-2, in the other
A.L. games.
First-place San, Franciseo was
rained out in the National League
but neither of the „two jornenpal
contenders could take advantage
of it, The Chicaeo Cubs whipped
the Milwaukee Braves, 10-5i and
the Pittsburgh Pirates romped ov-
er the Los Angeles D.dgers, 9-1.
The St. Leuis Ca:dinals beat the
Cincinnati Reds, 6-5 in 11 innings
and ended Don NeveciAbe's eight-
gaBmoe bs_otryeakB.
ichardson, who had
driven in only seven runs all
season, singled h e the only run
of the Yankee di n game off
Herb Score in the second innin,
and the New"York first-baseman
went t3 second on an infield
seneration ago."
The principal point that swe would like to make is
sliherty_rissnot.onls _difficult -to- obtaiss, hu-t it is shift-were -i--vi-d-e enough Tbr sixteen 'Of twenty cars. le said, bUt_ (nth to keep. It 'requires a constant- watch and a personal
. interest to make sure that it is not stolen away.Tuesday night Jatfies Zimmerman of the Kentucky Liberty, free enterprise, lack of government controlsChamber of Commerce told 'the annual dinner meeting
of the Murray. Chamber of ,Commerce to take note of the
fact that we face a -crisis today in that*Communism and
Democracy are in a Ng of war. We mints' learn about




Billy Pierce squared his record
at 10-10 as the-White Sox banged
out 13 hits including a homer by
John Romano and a two-run sin-
gle by red-hot ro .kie Jim Me-
Anany,
Milt Pappas pinthee a five-
hitter and drove in 3 on with a
single to win his 10th game for
Baltim,re after Ray Herbert's four-
hitter be4c1 Bily O'Dell for Kan-
sas City in the first game of a
tee-night doubleheader.
— more than it took to run the government less thasi a 
onEt.d:b Allison hit his .23rd,hom .e"
Rny Stever,- his- -11-th for the
Senators as Pedro Ramos chalked
'up his 10th win The Senators ance Informatiop Bureau 
indicated
chlir.ched the game withe_a three- ran“5:1 
theif advice- en- -clients eel
per cent of their readers
the old anti-freeze in the spring
1„
and fill the car radiator with
clean water
The experts .say anti-freeze left
in the cooling system during e
summer causes rust that can dam-
age the engine nad esie-itileating
that wastes gasoline.
should be on the lips of every' American so that these
freedoms will not gradually vanish at the same time we.
are proclaiming them.
run feurth-inieng rally.
Ernie Banks 'double and pitcher
Bill 'Henry's bases-fitled, single
were the -big blows of a Lur-
run seventh-inning rally that lifted
the Cubs their fifth win. in
16 meetings w.th the Braves.
; Winner Hiinry alolwerl only two
 ---------
to face this threat td our freptions. Baseball's Oldest Active Pitcher.' Satchel Paige,The OldZimmerman alit° told the large -audience that the, 
American way tiflifessannot be beaten by any other.. 1 81 
On -.Thiltsdly- eigifItS-IraT7ta-TTiligerman, Regional
Representative of the National'Assosiation'of Real Esta•
Boards, told the Mnrray Real Estate Board and their
guests that there is Is, stem on earth to compare with
the American free enterprise system.
• The entire basis of the American econornY. the great
; oy aportnities and pH% ilesses in America, the high stand-
ard of Using we enjoy. and the progress of American in-
s thsstry and finance is based on the free enterprise system,
he told the group.
Mr. Ci,ngerman concluded his talk by saying'hat
Karl Marx would have us throw- away all of this for the.
Communist them ies. .
This is a great nation and it was built on the pri.ate
enterprise system. Americans have liberties unheard of
in other critintries of the world.. People in tbe co.tilitr;)
• live as well 'or better thin many in thassitysRegardless .of
ack Magician, Dreams Of Another Shot At The Majors
By JIM BROOK.:. • •Caked Press Intern.tional
BELO:T. lies Ti'..' eldest
ective player in ' baseball-pitcher ;
Satchel Paige - is dreaming of
another shet at the major leagues. I.
That old black magician of the .
m Amer wh nas been plIcehing for.
in. re years than anyone ,can ac-
el:rattly estimate.. in fret, play-
in. mere now than he did during .
the twe preced.ng seasons when
ee worked for the 111:ami Marlins'
,f the International League.
Satch is barnstorming with a
seri-nein outfit celled the Cuban
Gi.,nts Dempsey Hovland. -owner •
1 the 20th. Century Enterprises in :
'.t and Paige 'e manager. says.
the Cants have already playrd
53 garms. this year and t!iat Sateh '
tre major leagues with Cleveland
a: a time when most ha:obeli
players are retiring. does not. of
• pitch full games.
But for two or three innings
pve.y night in, -disorganized-
baseball. Satch it on the hill,
eoeir.g the fans and mak.ng good
meney.
On base he is as much -4 a
• sen as he is on the mound 1.0.
:elks to his coach, the umpire.
the opposing ball players- and the
fans and still finds time to take
.i.sr,t strides down the path wher
he leads away from Inc bag.
As a pitcher. Paige still has•
talent. He uses a .fast ball abnut
UDE_  out et p Ty,, rt.,
rhainder of the time, he tosses-• the v,idth of the streets and highway.., they are filled 
umpiretO -over-sapacity 5% ith. alitomoblies. • has played In all but two or three. ' .r old go out to lunch on it-The gri.up has 120 games slated.. We wonder sometizneS if the liberty that se have , een Satch- A's a business. but and cnangeups. 'pre curves seem
ande'  the ftligioni- e hat e Tully appreciated. We sum- not a happy ene He' would rather 
to battle the boys in the sm.," 
der too if At is fully. realized by many,. ihat so mar f
the Yreedoms set forth by the Constitution are being—
; gradually Ott and whittled away both by congressional
law's' and. Supreme titsirt .
_ ° *need briefly' some of th
We must sta;.• %ardent. both cas ('.ommunisti• forces
without, and to the liberals in our own midst.
Onls this week- We -received a fol-m. from the flureau
of the Census which was accompanied by a letter telling
--us -that we nut only had fill out the form, iso if we
. • didn't we were svject to loth a -fine and' penitentiary-•tern,
The form covers Lite pa.ges and would take' half a tees remember him -up there." 1
•.siat. And he can prove that
day io .14-1-4.ut. It la of absoltitely no salue to -us. Neeek._his_ old friend. from-
Saturday we niust deduct 
Cleveland. sins later St. Louis. has ,e
several d ifererit eint Page ten. new Chicago White •taxes from the :pay •checkai of our employees. We not ssit uniforms. •only must. collect this—money -fnr the -goversiniest, -but .Tts net master, who reached
if_use duo's, then agstin we are 10.,ject to bola Utie and
seri-tenses -Th, re. again it i- of absolutely 1,0 5.,,,s4e to
Us, Hitch- not- hat_ it costs Us money.- Wte eves; nave
• to pay' Ole postage to send it to the governliccal.
be the first to do, so. His 1-2, oneerure Yankee lead which exist- hits and one run over the last
The collectiro. of these taxes is dishonest. t-.1 fair.. and
disctiminator:..
Along these- same lines. P. e of the
• .fine'st. edittOial sisters:in the youth, had this to 4 a y
"l'hose- tt ho ISeclacration of Indeoendenee
, had no illusions about the importance of liberts.
"And_ they wise willing lb pay - for it, ,knos. ,tig that
It- opposite number. "seArity." means sias_ers.
e rio-r -t" +:1. "free men- i id hate pensions. too. We
can't' te1 nfi t; 4-!. 55 hat to i•lant.' and when. and make
that farmer "irc:e man.-
We cari•t tel. a faetory fit.. ners whethsr he ;niploys
one man or ri,!!. million. that he must pay, a- mminsin,a,
sage iti,o 0, ins/ factory after eight hours.
usstret part of. a s. otter's pas ifs sin-
!;sr. onliscate the residue of a mans estate




I be in the major leagues, where he
. e st ry.
i ti--' (null have, been his in the
i Inns and lies had there 'been .ri i.
i cel - bars - • i
1
.P., ate :Milk, about are ther crack.
at '!-.. hg time "But if they want
me ' hi sine -they'd have to pay
IT. hi_ ineney I ain't going back
f ir moth nit"
He eni.mY one American Leeguc!
team has pent .0 touch with him '
and theiea A chance he ereght be





The Destructive I eresito
- FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES







Off the field Satch is glum
1 1
mar.. He sits quietly in the dugout.
talking to no one unless they ask
him a' questien. Occosinnally he
wanders out to .et s sip- of 
and then is often anibbeci by fans
from the ..4 days who .7 tproriably
ask. "Stitch. yen rernenitat r
don't you"-
_
The Little League has released
its r_ster- of All-Stars for the
district tourney which will be
played at Fort Campbell with
Murtaynplaying the winner of the
Benton..._.-American League of
Paducah clash. The game is sched-
uled for July 24th at 8:00
Players of the game are: D.
Faughn. J. Rose. S. Andrus. R.
prungcr anU Q. -Tones of the
Yanks: R. Tidwell and S. Massey
of the Reds: J. Lamb, C. Warren
and J. Caldwell Ref the Cards: T.
Thomas, B. Miller and S. Mar-




NEW YORK MI -Keeping the
anti-freeze :n your automobile
through the summer is damaging
and v.yeteful. according to autoino-
live experts. but half of all car
owners apparently d_ it anyhow.
A recent survey of 60 automo-
tive editors by the Auto Mainten-
LEWISTON. MaiOc till) -- At
knockout-On Sept: 24. 11046, he
bolted out .4 his corner at the
bell and floored -h.s rival. Ralpii
me' Walton.' with one punch The time










SELECT ONE PAIR OF SHOES AT TI-IF. REGULAR PRICE
AND GET A SECOND PAIR FOR
'ONLY FIVE CENTS
BRING A FRIEND . .
SHARE tHE SAVING' S!!
ADAMS SHOE STORE
J DOMAN RETAINS WORLD WELTERWEIGHT TITLE-Champion Don
Jordan, 25, of Los Angeles, shows a recoil effect immediately
  after challenger Denny Moyer (dark trunks). 19. had fancied
a solid right in the 12th of their scheduled 15-round world
title bout in Portland, Ore. It shows the stamina displayed by
Moyer, in his unsuccessful attempt to unseat the champion.
SAYS
If you have












DINNERWARE 23 K. GOLD DECORATED
You can obtain this beauilful Dinnerv.are
your first five piece place setting Ii
FREE!
A hied'? 5-piece place setting of 
. . r 




agift when on a savings account
for $25 or more or when you add $25 or more to
your present account. The place setiing includes a
„large dinner plate, bread & butter plate, dessert dish,
cup and saucer.
",i,'..-..1.i.;..7.azarilirca.".7  - - ,
Then, everytime yon ad•I $10 orstnore to
- your savings you 'receive any one of these
additional dinnerware units for only $2.25:_ i
$6.00 value, 5-piece place setting




$5.80 value, meat platter andift vegetable bowl
•
$6.30 value, covered sugar bowl
with creamer
Build your Savings and Own this Lovely
_ Dinnerware at the Some Time























d, will he gives
savings account
























LEDGE'R & TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES




Boys 9 to 12





Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Pony League
Boys 13 - 14




Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co. Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car and
and Taylor Motors Home Store
Dodgers Phils
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Sponsor: Murray Auto Auction





Presicket6  Milzia Ellis





Pres.: Thomas Hogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson
Yanks Cards
Sponsor: YBMC Sponsor: Rotary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co. Sponsor: Lions Club
Nat Athleticssi
Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil Sponsor: Civitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park
National Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12





Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Prep League
Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd Jones
Tigers Braves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor: Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
BOYS 15 - 17 HOLLAND FIELD
Sponsors: American Legion and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr.
This page is 8-ponsored with-th
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
- PARKER POPCORN CO.
SYKES LUMBER CO.
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY_ & CLEANERS
STEELE & ALLBREN PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.
FITT'S BLOCK & TILE CO.












506 W. Main St. Telephone PL. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Canning Peaches per bu. $300
Watermelons lb. 3'
South Side Food Mkt.
Hazel Road at Phillips 66 Station
A62(1,),,
Now , LAsE F ShTigE !n_
Aeeis. Days - 8c:office Opens at 6.30 p.m.
First Seows Starts at 7:00 p.m.




Tye pawn toes Si. 000It 1
The p' creel tape e•tralt
• • dr e.e.•
0. C.'S ENTRY—District of Cs-
tumble representative in the
"Miss Universe" contest at
Long Beach, Calif., will be Shir-
ley Hobbs. 20, shown after wine
fling her title in Washington.
She is a medical records clerk
at Georgetown hospitaL Shirley
measures a shapely 38-26-32.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins of
Route 5 will have as their gueits
this week. Mr. and Mrs Don Ing1-
..er and four children of Newburgh.
They- will 30-erieT a part of
r the time at Happy Harbor on
!Kentucky Lake.
• • • •
Mrs Beckham Dieguid of Rou
2 has her daughter. Mrs Elizabeth
Grs, Levonia, Michigan. and
niece. Mrs. Eugene Moore. nee
Be r r. cc Garland. Chattanooga.
Tense as guests this week. Two
granddaughters of Mrs. Moore are
also guests of Mrs_ Diuguid. They
are Moves Beckie and Dianne
St_weee of Chattaneoga. The group
w t to Wingo Monday afternoon
visit Mrs. balton Grace. an-
other niece of Mrs. Diuguide
• • • •
III Mrs. Almeda Farley. of Florida. 
 is spenchrg a month here ,with
her friOnds and relatives. 'This
week she is in Wickliffe. Next
week she will be a guest In the




Lana Turner & Sandra D in
-
, xr. ee "IMITATION OF LIFE" - Color
211. IIII 111 MO 11111
Lindsey's Jewelers
war? start on yr-vr
Samsonite
Streamhte
Luggage won't a" ,Ole we r.' Triple-
strenith construction ...sevff-resistant corerirgs!
KIIIPS ITS PINS! SNIP 4411011
• Knock it oba•• oil suritiner long...Streomlite resists Kuffs,
scrapes. Prove; wear!
• Taii• it along season after season ClajSjC sfoys In styli!
• Pocks more clothes in le%s spoZie...keeps them neat and hesh.
• Chic travel colors.
Show. here '




Coeur In today for year Sermiseeir• Strorsoolits teggeeef
Murray Mayfield
Senator...
continued from page one
Congress.
4. The Senate Public Works
Committee, of which 1 am a
member, and the Senate main-
tained the House proviskans v,eh,ch
make eligible for TVA power, tile
cities of. Paducah. Princeton and
Glasgow, Kentucky. Further, up-
on my amendment, the cities of
Fulton. Monticello and Hiokrr. n,
Kentucky. are made eligible fir
TVA pewee.
. A mast important matter con-
redered by the CusbanittA.e was
that the b.:11 assure power supply
to Kentucky municipalities and
Rural Electric Cooperatives- re-
ceiving power from TVA. suf-
ficient for their needs and...lettere
growth. Also that the bill assure
the Eastern Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporatieris
an adequate supply of exchange
and standby power for present
and future growth needs. As
Eastern Kentucky Rural Elect! ic
Cooperat.ve C.irparation ser‘ Cs
16 local Rural Electric Coopera-
tives which in turn serve seme
80 eounees, I insisted that Ken-
tucky munee.palities and Rural
Electric Cooperatives now receiv-
ing power .be assured of their
future power needs. The Com-
mittee agreed, and wrote such
language into the Committee re-
port. And on the Senate floor,
Senator Kerr. Chairman of Enis
Committee.' and I engaged in
debate to make c:ear the legis-
lative intent .of the Comniitter
and the Senate, to assure a full
supply of power now and In the
future; Kentueky mu rlicipali-
ties- and 'Rural Electric Coopera-
tives. fel- their primary. exchange
and standby power needs.
The bill must now go to con-
ference between the House and
Senate members .4 the Put:ye
W....rics Committees tu reconcie
differences in the Mouse and
Senate versions. 1, am one of the
Senate conferees and well do my
best to insure a fast -and work-.
able bill. While I veaild have
liked greater flexibility as to
serivee ereketflelferrntt-
er Kentucky towns a ch,4ce in
their power supply, yet I am
p:eised that tr.e TVA self-ft-
nancerig_. bill' has been passed by
the Senate. This is particularly
so, because in 1964. I advocated
in the Senate fer the first time,
that the rvA be authorized to
finance its puvri•r facikties, to
save 9150 to 9250 million a year
in appropriation, and to purvide
for the power neees of the area.
• ..—.-
CAPITAL. tIME MAO BY ALL —Henry Ford fl and Soviet,
Deputy Premier Fro' Keeley look like a' couple of ,boon—
not booire--companions as capital hosts Communism tie the
Ford plant in Dearborn, Mich. Later Keeley went to Chicago.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. William Jonah
Gibs n. Jr. left Sunday for a
vacation in Miami, Fla.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Lewis SowrIL
'Clinton. were visitors in Murray
Etilickty.
• • • •
Mrs. Fannie Williams. Mayfield.
is - visiting her brother, Meatus
Linn and Mrs. Linn.
• • • •
Mrs. .2adie Herrold of More-
head, and sister. Mrs. "Lit" Neel
and Mr Noel and daughter of St.
Petersburg, Fie. are visiting their
Social Caleodas
Thursday. July lath
The Business and Pielessionil
Women's Club. will meet at 6 ..
p.m. at tne Murray Electric S.e
-tern with a pot-luck thriller. A
members are urged to attend a'
bring a dish.
• • • • •
Leecheon hostesses for lad.,
d4 11 are Lou Doran, chairrno
Gels Ellis, Josephine Ellis,
Elkins, ykainia Ellis and Bete
deolf laegizia r and 'lunch-
eon is at 12. • .
• C. • • .
. Monday. July 28th
The Young Women's , Sundre-
School Class of the First Bap:
Church will hold a pot luck Si:
per at six-thirty o'clock in' t.
Murray Electric Building. Gr,e.
Nine, Mrs. RI% Hu.e, chairrno
will be in charee of the program.
• • • •
Ladies Register
or Golf
Ladies Day at the...Country Club
Wednesday will open the golf
flights at 9 o'clock according te
chairmen, Ruth Wilson arid Gras.
James.
Signing the register for Wed-
nesday's games a r e Mesdames
Richard Mason Baker. L. D. Maier.
C. C Lowry, Lewis C. Ryan. H:'
T. Waldrop, George E. Overbey,
Wo.dfin Hutson, Henry Fuller., V., A
Alexander. James Pierce. Huge
Wilson Charles Sexton. Vernon '11.
Cohoon. Burgess Parker, Wells III
Purdom. Cross Spann. Lou.s Slus-
meyer. Heron West, George Hart. 11
Max Beale. James M. Lassiter,
John Querterrnous. Matt Spark-
man: Bill Graham, Robert Ether-
t re Jack Belot°, Tommy H,iward
and MSS— Elizabeth Elusmeyer.
• • • . e
ALIAS ROZ RUSSELL
HOLLYWOOD UPS — Roseli n d
Russell 15. writing a script which
she describes , as a viesterh that
teem place in Africa. The phly
has no part for her in it and Is I
written under the pseudonYm of
C. A. McKnight -
(iuild.1leets, At .and at that time. I so. recall-
Church Monday Nite 
mieundieds sito 
edth President.th e P eslifdenthte,
it w.il aseure a new era of ate-
Church 
Guild of the Christian
telay and growth to the areamet Monday night in the
:erved by TVA."church parlor with Mrs. William
Ven Meter president. in charge
oThe meeting was opened by a
prayer by the group and a devo-
tien by Mrs. Rupert Parks, who'
I talked about "Open Our Eyes to
See God-.
Mrs.- Norman Hale talked ae
the differences in the count:.
ce'tv and village churches- in thee-,
char-king times. Her talk was
format'and she asked for epinibne
freer, those present. and demo"-
strated the three types of cherches
with paper models made by fills;
Annette Parka.
Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr presides'
of the Ctitietien Women'a Fellow-
shad. *Poke briefly concerning thr
reports needed.
Mrs. W. J. ' Gebeore secretary
conducted,,the offeratery prograrr
Mrs. Maurice Crass was hostess
and serveel refreshrnerts.
Others presere were Mrs George
Hart. Mrs. Leu.se Jellson. Mrs.
Gatlin Clopten. and • Mrs. Betty
°tar:
SPACE ft ASSIT —The Soviet
source of this photo says It
shows the rabbit which was
rocketed Into spare and re-
turned to earth safely, and one
of the dogs which also went oa.
a r l-r• f: (Radiophoto)
FOR SALE
The V, Dark Fired 'Tobacco Growers
Association will sell at auction, 1 p.m., Sat-
urday, August 18, 19:)9, three small frame
houses located at 204-8 Maple Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. The houses will be sold in,
dividually and then offered KS a group. Fur-
ther infokmation may be obtained - at the ,f-
flee of •the,Association, Murray, Kentucky.
I - .
•
parents, Arthur 'Farmer and Mrs.
Rubes Farmer.
eueesttiiimq1psiiii
ORIVE• lit THEATR E






































Purchase eight 4-pc. place-
Settings (knife, fork, tea-
spoon, salad fork) from $168
up and receive a magnificent



















6"4"  DANA ANDREWS:JANE POWEll
Elegant, fade proof, handpainted sheaf ol wheat design ors
highest quality, triple And dinnerware will make any meal time 
pleasure time. You can add soup bowls, vegetable dishes, meat
platters, sugarrand creamers too. And your savings account will
grow as you collect your luxurious Royal Daphne Dinnerware.
-HERE'S HOW EASY IT IS!
YOUR FIRST 5-PIECE PLACE SETTING IS FREE:
Here is all you do....
( 1 Open a new savings account for $25 or more, or
(2) Add $25 to an e•isting savings account.
(31 Thereafter you can obtain any additional 5•piece place setting for
only P2.25 every time you add $10 to your savings account!
,BANK
(.."/ METABFR
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• 4. frit anaotelopes
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4
WEDNESDAY - JULY 15, 1959
FOR EALE_J
FIVE HEREFORD -BULLS, 8 mon-
ths old, can be registered. Paul
C Ray Gulf Service( 9th and
Sycamore. Phone PL 3-294-4 ?Sr
daSelia Exchange FA 8-3322. 7- 5C
20-INCH WINDOW .FAN, 2 speed,
expanders. Cheap. Phone PL
0 after 4 p.m. 7-15C
TOP ENGLISH srrrzz PUPS.
registered and from champion
-
breed. White & wonge thrifty
beauties. Reasonable. Greene Nil-
son, PL 3-3536, 7-15NC
PIANOS, NEW AND USED. Set-
burn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. 7-16P
NICE FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE,
full basement, well located, paved
street and city sewerage. Four
blocks from Murray High School,
This house can be bought with
$500.00 clown and taosinsr Cl et.




























Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ono ler Asom m tEmums° afiu_mum mtg.
WORM UMW uatu
MAGA MOW 01J@
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Di tr. b I. sited LrfidSati. IrC.
a.
brick house, la:ge lot, beautiful
family room with fireplace, large
living room with dining area,
beautiful kitchen with beautiful
cabinets with built in range, nice
size utility room, plaster through-
out house, ceiling heat and fully
insulated with storm windows and
doors. Minimum F.H.A. down pay-
ment.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
near Murray State College. This
is ,a beautiful house. One of the,
choicest house. Buyer will be
happy with this house. Can be
bought with mininurn down pay-
ment laff.A: financed.
FOR THE THREE LISTED houses
and other good buys call Roberts
Realty, •,, 7-16C
18 FOOT DIAMETER PLASTIC
swimming pool. Three feet deep.
H Ids 5,000 gallons water. Sells
new for $189. Will
Phone PL 34026.
'
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
Zirlattli a t•._.n. ata.010%, Ku tick&
Pt p$ service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If so answer
call collect Union 'City, a"annessee.
phone TV 5-9361a* TPC
ONE REPROCaSS. ED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
a ." used Zig Zag portable only
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
lath Street. Murray. -
I FEMALE HELP
i
CAIMES - AVON-OFFERS UN-
limited opportunity to women who
need to earn and want to work.
Miss Alma Catlett, P 0. Box
1004, Paducah, Kentucky. 7-18C
sell for $50. r----a•-•- -• .101,--••=•••
17-16C FOR RENT
ONE LEE WOODWARD Wrought
a on desk and chair. Phone PLaza
3-3756. 7-I6C
14 FOOT SEA KING BOAT with
windshield and front controls, 25
h.p. Johnson motor and trailer.
050 Contact Bill Adams, Phone




Career openings. for positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
nclude retirement at age 55, merit
system and all equipnient furnish-
_ed.- Must be high school graduate,
age 21 through 30, 5-94 tall with-
out shoes, weight at least 150
pounds"-"a n d in proportion to
_ 
_._
o_ .hatighao,o/_ good__ morat _character,
__
- . excellent physical condition an3
a6 
le to pass a series a italrall 
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentiacky State Police,
FrankfOat, Kentucky. 7-15C
roam& sespease novel hy MARNA ALBRAND
L,A) Eatb-
,et cooriyai 1134 by Its C11014 Pt% 14:044 rr44944,.. (")
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apart-
ment. furnished. Also two room
furnished apartment. Phone PLaza
3-4552. 7-15P
GARAGE APT. 4 ROOMS and
bath on Chestnut St. Near College.
Phone PL 3-2402. 7-15C
EXTRA NICE APARTMENT, 402
North 8th. Available Aug. 1. Call
Lloyd Workman, PL 3-2436 or
PL 3-9109. 7-15P
THREE ROOM GARAGE-Apar-t-
ment. wired for electric stove...Gas
heat, heater furnished. • Available
now. Phone • PLaza 3-4340. Tom
Williams. 7-17C
FWANTED to RENT
NEW FACULTY "MEMBER- WITH
three children wishes to rent three
bedroom house by Aug. 1. Phone
Ploiza 3-3280. 7-18P
Aar-
. 1-̀ 1'• "Trat 16 !the colonel poiniarg invitingly (to nolvaly ern Wt. train ila to he-
Ft:07 a 5,13 a trap 
:he taa,a1,.• nim. :YPu , live ' •-•ut
It Cesare di !toffee!, As! she 1/144.2 Lo c.4r around lot Mayis It sits wrung to trust
him, Mark Travers. out of the.tdoe. whene,., r she was on t 'Jilts man Mayne rle was detain-
s.. ay, then this unexpected roes- 1 Riviera, and we would sit here ong rum on purpoose. Muy.be It
sage was the bait to lure him to' and drink and a-atch the evening didn't mattei xhat Hatnion said
an old village, to meet a maninorne. and talk About every- or did net say. oecause ht knew
who, supposedly. had known Co- , thing and nothing God1 bless her that, in the end. Mark could not
rinne Javal. 11'nf rncrtrd 7 thought I Soul." escape. Yet Mark wanted to
Hark, Whi. unexpected? • He took f"Pom his right pocket i trust him. 1 must not reiy on
Haan't he known that It took • bottle of gm-and, from his left, instinct, he warned him,e1( But
time to aroange a, murder whioh a small flacon of termcnith. "She there was nothing else on which
would look like an accident? And i liked hers with an olive. You, to rely.
the two hours that had passed too?" Ana, as if he were a walk-
since he had left Raffaeli might lag bar, he produced a brown
have sufficed for him to make paper bag with Some small blue
the necessary arrangements. olives In it.
A friendly note to a young
rtranger who had finked him for
information about Corinna 'Javat.,
Ronan 'would ithrug and say
something or other to that effect
He had simply meant to be help-
ful.
le Mark parked-his rented car in
a iot below the old village of F:ze,
N.% hich was unique because of its
location on a pysamidal moun-
tain. Hundreds of tourists visited
It during the day but now. In the
late afternoon, it gave the im-
pression of being deserted. So
small and steep were the street',
that they could be used only by
ped eat Hans.
A hotel concierge assured
Mark that none of the guesta had
a name like &pylon. Only when
Mark was already at the door
did the man reniember. "You
mean the crazy one, maybe?
Monsieur Virgil? You'll find him
in the Garden."
Mark mounted several steep
Mena,* muted the old castle and
came 'filially to a small wooden
structure that looked like,• shel-
ter for guards on dlity..olt had
sign, giving the entrance fee for
• the Garden, nailed over a pane-
less window. Reading absent-
mindedly that the Garden had
been creatd6 a few years ago on
the highest point of the moun-
tain. Hal, put down his money.
Narrow paths ,ed between fan-
tastic cacti and strange Rowers
to points which offered superb
views of the coastline below
There ben -Pies had been placed "She never mentioned you."
and on the first one, dressed in Mark hesitated. Raftac* had
formal evening attire. playing a asked him . not to revaal his
• mouth organ, sat a-man. source of information. hut Mark
"Colonel Rotation?" Mark asked decided to ignore it. "Cesare dl
"I am Colonel Baudon." The Raffaeli did."
Man turned his head quackry In "Raffaeli?" teperited V I rg I
Mark's direction. "But Who are Bandon. "I don't know how he
you that you know my name?" knows about nie. Unless Corinne
-Ills voice was clipped, military. ... I live hehe incognito, to
"I am a friend of Corinne1,7_ are certain people embarrass-
Tae colonel rose, took it step cent, but then theme is nothing
forward, 'then sat down again, that man doesn't know " '
He was obviously slightly drunk. "He -pretended not to have
but the dehnkennens, Mark told known Corinne well He also took Merv*:
himself, could be an act. Can- the peculiar point of view that said. 
"He has a violent *
• timely he came closer until he Tlingad does not exist." 
I would be afraid for you."
could see, standing on the bench, "He, exists," said the colonel,
two glasses and a cocktail shaker, 'or Corinna %a:Mild not have been
oily except for a few pieces of murpered. But of emirate, If it
sulfa Haffaelt he will believe In
"llave a - drink with the," said, an adident. Its the one thing
•
sa.
"You knowt dawn, that she Is
dead."
"Heard it oval; The radio Alnl?
"Ian convinced that she found
out v.ho Timaad was"
"So am I." said the colonel.
"She said that she a as close to
the truth and that it was almost
unbelievable. Who knows if it
met Raffaeli? He may have sent
a little while. ago. But brought you to me to cov
er up. to deatmy
her glass anytioaa. 
,
for the sake of aoy suspicion on your part. He
illusion " . Mal may have wanted to find out. 
know sornethinr hoping 'that
Mark took the glass and sat 
If I 
you. in turn., eould tell him."
Yes. thought Mark, thinking of
the strange conversation at Serra
/loud. ArwthIng was possible.
if he had taken for granted all And Corinne never mentioned a
along that she would be killed
"I warned her. But would she
listen!' N. You see. years ago,
during the war, it eRa I who
trained her to spy rot the resist-
*was. That mode to; frienaa 
taln and then only tO the police.
Well, as you can see; I . . the 
Once you -have mentioned a name
or a fact. It tends to liberate you
sad fact Is. 1 like to gamble and
I like to drink, and If it hadn't
been for Corinne, loyal girl that
she was . ."
It was strange to think of Co- 
"Perhaps you know whom she
SAW.. with shorn she spent her
rinne befriending and caring for days. whoa she did.cluring her
this ncidaelderty man in his that,-
by, formai evening clot his, w ho "e- '-
might really be a retirrPeolonel. 
"I know that she was in love
dovoo and out, inthagine his 
with a man who was in love with
, in soinehotly else the old story."
few vices. but whr ,coull he slid Rotation "So she took up a
"L see you don t trust no.. said ,new sport. Skin dia-mg She ?net
the coleriel. "%Vela. Cordife did, who taught her quite
_Molted tmon me as a sort of aenle1"1-
v
father. Mind you, not a father to It ltbt'itt 
It. Ye*. 95*e 'Pent 11-
rent deal of time on his boat"
be proud of, Will it cony ce you Mark sat very Could Co-
me
C




gad affair to me; to mention a 
Co; ant?
Was his name Constant? Guy
young Americao,.. -Tau must "
t that young American, 
*Hoy.* Conatant? The well-known ex-
r
wouldn't have known where- to Pl"t" 7"
find me." 
"Could be." Baudon emptied
down. -
"Corinne was murdered, wasn't
she?'" said the colonel. almost as
name.'"
"My fault." said the colonel.
"1 hiothed her up. Don't talk. 1
told her, not until you are cer-
from the secrecy necessary to
work succensfully. But she must
have -talked."
the dregs of lila martini. 1 am
hot sure. But the name of the
boat was the .Artemeoc. That she
did mention."
ititloorie, thought Mark. The
next thing he would have to do
was find out it her owner was
Guy Constant. And then?
Would Constance see him now
when he knew that Mark was to
blame for Fieurs absence front
home? 'Would Constant be will-
ing to give him any Information
about Corinne?
"(jell he furious," Fleur had
Thore'a a jolting surprise
 g Mark aboard th, Ane-





ORDINANCE NUMBER, 338, BE-
ING 
H..•••MNISSIft..1=11.1••••
ING THE PARKING OF VE-
HICLES ON THE WEST SIDE
OF SOUTH SECOND STREET BE-
TWEEN POPLA.o. STREET AND
MAPLE STREET, MURRAY, KEN- 
continued from page one
TUCKY: REPEALING ALL ORD-
INANCES OR PORTIONS OF
ORDINANCES IN CON FL ICT
HEREWITH, TO THE EXTENT
OF SUCH CONFLICT ONLY; AND
PROVIDING PENALTY FOR THE
VIOLATION HER,E0F. •
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF T H E
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. From and after the
date of the final adoption of this
ordinance, it shall be unlawful for
any person, firm, corporation or
any other legal entity to park
any horse-drawn vehicle, automo-
bile, truck, or any kind of motor
vehicle on the Weal side of South
SOCW41,4 Street between Poplar
Street and Miele Street, Murray,
Kentucky.
SECTION II. All ordinances of
the City of Murray, Kentucky, in
conflict herewith, to the extent
of such conflict and , to such ex-
'tint only, are hereby repealed.
SECJION III. Any person, firm,
or Corporation found guilty' of
violating any provision of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty
of a misdeameanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined
not less than $1.00 nor mare than
$10.00 for each offense.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 10TH DAY OF JULY,
1959.
Holmes Ellis -




Cho k of City of Murray, Kentucky
FIVE DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY --- Temperatures for
the fia,e - day partcd. Thursday
through Monday. will average
at two dearces above the sea-
sunol Karma' of 7'7 for the state.
Little temperature change is ex-
pected during the period. Precipi-
tation Will total around one half
Inch in scattered thundershowers
cho..ne the' period.
alf
iy before 10:45 p. m.
When asked the reason for
premature picketing. Babe Digi-
osio, a picket captain, replied:
"When you go to a picnic, aa
go early to get a table. We.
..fficers and o members of tt.,
Steelworkers utlitlb, merely al ,
4 
carriyng out our obligations."
! The earliest gun-Inn/Ping `No.
reported Tuesday afternoon at
the Trenton, Mich., plant ob 1,Itct
MeCtouth Steel Co. and at U. S.
Steens Tennessee Coal dr Iron
'Division in Birmingham. Ala.
More than 100 workers at the
TC & I tin mill set up picket
lines chanting "we were locked
.out" A local official said it was
"a typical exarnple of industry4
irresponsibility in forcing a shut-
down."
As the night shift men filed
out of mills in steel centers a-




July 18 12:30 p.m. rain or shins
at Harnp Brooks Farm, Murray.
Ky. Complete sell-cut of cattl,'
and dairy equipment. Nothing r,
served. Forty head of cattle, most-
ly young cows and heifers-5
registered Jerseys; I Brown Swiss;
rest are Holsteins-TB and bangt
free, calfhood vaccinated. All old
cows and culls have already been
sold. All of the younger caws and
heifers were raised on this farm.
This herd is one of the highest
producing herds in this area. One
milking machine, 2 units, Surge
cow to can and large pump; 2 can
carts and weighing devices; 2 milk
coolers-one 6 can (spray tope),
one eight can; 20 milk cans; 2 can
racks; 1 toot water heater; 2 arash
vats; I used rubber tire %wagon;
1 6-ft. Ford pickup iSsc; 1 Gandy
fertilizer drill; 1 20-ft. grain ele-
vator. Hamp Brooks & Son, las
mile west of Five Points, College





tempo picked up. At Gary, 'lad.,
la steel town described only 
hours
ibefore the strike as "subdued
- _land deserted," about a100 men
'paraded from a local union meet-




But 'the brief flurry of excite-
ment soon ended and the crowd
d!speraed, leaaong behind only
those assigned to picket line
duty.





"Mon and Dad started a savings account
for me when I was just a kid. I'm old enough
now that I can add to it regularly, myself.
And I'm sure proud of the way it mounts up."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I
44. Sew V.& AMOS - NI morma-
/
Clow 1•4444110•04,4444 4w14.44.
e( FELLA-MEMBERS 0' TH'
"FEARLESS FOSDICK" FAN
CLUB!!--' FOSDICK"
HAI NT GONNA 1?1- IN


















I SAID LOt.)C7k4D CLEAR,
TAKE OFF, SONNY- BEFORE
YE FEEL THE BACK 0'
ME NANO/
(EXCUSE ME, SIR,I COME TO SEE IFTHE TWO LADIES
\ ARE STILL
• HERE -
LATER-71-1E ED/TORS OFF/CE 
?7-HUK7)72E_DS OF 'FOSDICK' FANS,
RIOTING!! THOUSANDS OF ANCR`l





- -by- Ernie Bushmiller
I'VE MADE \
UP MY MIND-






NEXT AUNT FRITZ! --I'M ABOUT
A.M. k TO TAKE AAY FIR
ST
MILK BATH









YER GENERATION AIN'T BEEN
TAUGHT PROPER aeatNNERS , YOUNG
'UN. WHEN YER TOLD T' GIT-
YER ELDERS
YE GOTS!
by Raeburn Van Buren
I DON'T NEED NO
CONVINCING, SIR- AND
GETTING STEPPED ON
AND SLAPPED IS APT
TO MAxE ME GOOD











HAVE MORE' _ TS
THAN DOLLARS?'
:Thnsolidate .your debts. SAVE
by borrowing from US to pay
them off. Terms arranged to fit
tour budget. Low rates. Loans
Ire easy to obtain . confiden-
tially transacted.
Pay off all your debts — Repair your home
Take a vacation!
Loans Up To —
$150000
You can get this much on your automobile, furni-
ture or real estate -dint or--aet-otittrwrortgstrel and
repay eitch month on terms convenient to your in-
come — The Interest? — Just 6', per year —
Two years to repay.
the First Industrial Plan




* SEE THE GHOSTS UNDER THE STARS * -
OPEN  6:30 * SHOW STARTS DUSK
STARTS TONITE
— REGULAR ADMISSIONS —
oflg—Blood 61414 fr,,11
heads talk wid ItP..ilcill.wslk! If YOU
HAVE A WEAK KART, WMCH CUT!"
says (Olumno" lOUEI!.5 PARSON
See it with ...meo)e




VINCENT PRICE•: • 1,1 • •
Naiad aid Eleadmi y iti.A4 V4ILL -Wawa, R,e6 Ifni% • A4 f.L.re
* PLUS
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.VEDNESDAY -L PAX 15, 1959
TAKING A BOW-Alphonse Hallml, 24, of France bites the
canvas in the eighth and knockout round as the new world
bantamweight champion, Jose Becerra, 23, of Mexico,
- -zstands ready. In relieving Haliml of his title. Becerra waged
the fiercest tight Los Angeles hail seen in. many years.
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International ,
NEW YORK — UPI — Fear-
less Fraley's farts and figures:
The_ most fantastic 1, tteries of
he year are corning up the end
- 4h-is month --at-- Kr.se rtera n dr
Ky.. and al mid-August at Sara-
ioga. N. Y., and they'll make
those Las Vegas plungers
..ke two-bit gamialers.
They are the annual yearling
-ales of Thorolighbred race_
oorses and all you 'heed t./. play
. n - a bank roll which -stvoulci
!noire your choice LI a ioirse.
You take, your ch.i.ce and you'd
--vetter be lucky.
As example. Lis Whitney Per-
pa.d. $87,000 for the colt
Rise 'n 'Shine and in two years
has Won .$16.905. Yet a nag
:ailed Clem. which went - f ir
saVo. has run up a $535-505
DankM11. • In case you're -
i-ted in birkling breeder Leslie
says the .four most
rn portant considerations a r e
--breeding, soundness. c inforrna-
". and action.- "
Couldn't Get A Bid .
Back a _few years, nobody
.v.iuld even bid on 3 hammer-
-leaded ccit with . the c'
nation of -a_ gOat. He _could have
wen bought fur $450. Not a bid.
The owner kept raced him
16 the Triple Crown and 16 wins
to_21..starts toz tidy_
colt . name. of Count Fleet...
Charles Sonny Liston. fourth.
ranked heavy weight regarded as
one !A the beet. lung-range bets
to dethrone Inge-rear Johansson,
says he only began to light alter
giv.ng up A" etc as a d carrier.
If you dor.'t know t in much
Strxif Wan it isn't surprising. tie
doesn't himself. Sonny "thinks"
SC'= f 25 children and -be-
. - age is 25 although the
record book. shows him as 27 ..
a young Archie Moore...
If you're worrying about what
junior is going to do when he
grows up, make hiaLosway his
switch blade for -a putting blade.
Because golf has moved -into the
fotefront as a big money. sport
and can't hardly beat the
hours. 
 I
The pros this year will by
shooting for more than 4wo mil-
lion dollars in prize money. Of
this amount. $1,500.000 is up f
grabs on the tour while there
an additional $5+6.000 available
on too.... televised golf shows.
Middleeeff -Leads Field'',
To give you an idea of tire i
earning power of the golfing
gypsies. Ted Kroll won $72,935
in one season With Diek Mayer
and Bob Toski both betterih
663.000 a year. Gary Middlecoff
has picked up $151.766 since the
war to lea4 the field and
T's without counting club
salaries. -fees for endorsements.
ere..... Mother, hand me my
Marvin Hodas, who heads th,-
Brookly syndicate trying to land
the return but between In-
gemar Johansson and Floyd Pat-
terson for the heavyweight
crown, is a brave man. An
amateur boxillt in the tough
Brownsville sect.on of Brooklyn.
he became a hairdresser. He had
a good reason. "I wanted to meet
fiffive h llS Trtrirr—M".
beauty salons and his offer of
a 8750.000 should curl Ingemar.'s
hair.
The Ledger&Times Sports Page
PIM IN Lewd fte, now * ha MAW Pm* boas Holm







Team W L Pct.
San Francisco 49 37 .570
-Milwaukee 46 36 .561 1
I,os Angeles 49 40 531 l'2
Pittsburgh 47 40 .540 2,2
Chicago - 42 44 .488 7
St. Louis 41 44 .482 71 ..:
Cincinnati 37 49 .430 12
Philadelphia 31 52 .373 16,i.
Tuesday's Results
, Chicago 10 Milwaukee 5
. Pittsburgh 9 Los Angeles I. night
St. Louis 6 Cincinnati 5, .night. 11 I New York
innings Detroit
San Francisco at Philadelphia. 2 : Washington
gallie.S.]. tVii•night. -Postponect rain Erriston
Today's Games Kansas . City
Milwaukiee at Chicago ..
San Francisco at Philadelphia, N
: Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
, Cincinnati at St. Louis. nightGB
Tuesday's Results , Chicago at Boston, night
Kan. City 1 Salt. 0, 1st, twilight 1 Detroit at Washington, night
Bait. 3 Kan. City 1. 2nd, night I Kansas City at Baltimore, night
New York 1 Cleveland 0„ night'
chicago 7 Boston 3, nitit
Washington 4 Detr.it 2. night
Today's Games
Cleveland ,at NewThursday's Games 
San Fran. at Philadelphia. night 
-
:Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at St. Louis. night
Only cames scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE







45 41 523 4
42 43 494 6'2 I
42 43 483 7'2
40 44 .476 11:
38 46 452 10




Detroit at Washington. night
Kans is City at Baltimore
Cleveliind:at New York
Chicago at Boston 1110
Attention Farmers!
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR ASC ORDER* FOR
— LIME SPREADING —
We are now vendors for this county, -for lime instead
of the Calloway County Soil Improvement Association.
• We will give you the same courteous service
we have given the last fourteen years!
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
P Laza 3-1717 Three Miles South on Hazel Hwy.
}LOLLY WOOD WI)-- Laurd
SHAILESPFARANS
• ix, Olivier and Charles Laughtiin,
who star oppisite each other In I
"Spartacus." have signed for per- 1
forraances this summer in the I




Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm machines has franchise available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
- Wholesale and retail financing -avail--
able. Capital requirements will be dis-
'cussed personally with interested par-.
tJes. If in-terestecl contact Box 324 this













BATES and GILDRAE COTTONS
REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE
$1.49  tur
Drip Dry Cottons






PRINTED SILK reg. price $198 $1.39
SOLID COLOR DACRON reg. price $179 '1.29






























































Belk - Settle C Will Be Open-Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
II]
eN
Chl
iloT
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